Abstract. Presently, continuous casting machines are widely used in metallurgical industry for production of high quality billets. And the maximum economic and resource-saving effect is achieved by the use of continuously casting small-section billets. Proceeding to the continuous casting has tightened the requirements for product quality and the main objective has become to determine the factors influencing the billet quality. It is necessary to design competently a zone of secondary cooling, for improvement of quality of production. Having changed her design and as a result the loadings operating on a zone of secondary cooling will decrease and the rigidity of a design will increase.
Researches to improve casting technology and billet quality have been carried out for several years. It is shown that cracks are formed in billets with rhomboidity exceeding 12 -15 mm and during the casting of steel with high content of sulphur. As a result the factors have been determined that influence billet shape deterioration as well as measures have been developed to eliminate the defect during the casting. The highest degree of rhomboidity (up to 24 mm) is common for casting without support rollers under the mould that are dismantled after shell breakthrough for speed-up of strands restarting.
For billet caster the rhomboidity is in the range from 1 mm up to 18 mm with the tendency to decrease every year. In 2009 it was in the range from 1 up to 14 mm. As a result it was concluded that two rows of rollers under the mould secondary cooling zone didn't provide for high quality output due to large distance between roller sections and pour stiffness and it lead to buckling under the ferrostatic pressure of solidifying shell.
In order to reduce loads to elements of roller suspension, to improve stiffness and to decrease contact loads between rollers and billets that cause surface and billet deformation it was proposed to change the suspension design. Three rows of rollers were installed on hangers on the existing base. And the nozzles are evenly distributed in the gaps between the rows.
Results of calculation of bending moments and lateral forces, stress-strain state of billet and roller suspension of old and new construction were used during engineering of a new construction.
In order to determine how the design parameters of the new construction influence the geometry of the billet it is necessary to calculate contact stiffness for both constructions and carry out comparative analysis as criteria of casters runnability are durability, stiffness, wear and heat resistance, accuracy and etc.
From the sources of literature it is known that neglecting of contact stiffness causes inaccurate evaluation of working tool position (tool head, gripper) up to 70%, for example, in screw strap force -up to 50%, in screw strength estimation -up to 30%, in estimation of pressure in tight cylindrical connections -up to 40% .
In the easiest case the capability of linear elastic system or element to resist applied static load is characterised by stiffness of the elastic system or element.
Stiffness is calculated as ratio of component force Ру0, directed surface wise and shifting of у in the same direction:
It is considered that the system is influenced by Ру0 and simultaneously by other components (Рх0,Рz0) of force Ро. Shifting depends on force Ро, thus у(Ро). Elastic properties of compound elements of process systems, consisting of several parts, are impossible to determine by one stiffness coefficient as relationship between force and butt joint edge angle (elastic behaviour) is non-linear. To make the calculations easy the nonlinear characteristic in the operational range of the forces is replaced by the linear characteristic, thus:
In general, stiffness, element and system elastic behaviour is determined by calculations or experimentally. As unit stiffness depends on direction and point of force application the researches are carried out in conditions that a closely simulate the real operational conditions of the unit: the force applied to the unit is the same with regards to the force intensity and direction as the constant component force. Loading is performed when the unit is in a static state to get static stiffness characteristics. However this parameter doesn't match the real stiffness of the unit in operation.
By analogy with static stiffness j the capability of system or element to resist the applied constant force component Ру0 at the given speed of billet transferring is characterised by quasi-static stiffness:
Besides, the dynamic unit stiffness is defined as ratio between force harmonic component and caused by it shifting:
where ω -angular velocity, frequency of force harmonic component, where k = 1, caused by force change due to shifting (offset) of profile of roller axis.
The shifting of system element is evaluated by angular shifting in radians. In accordance with it the unit of stiffness measurement is changed.
Compliance is used for process calculations for such static conditions as butt joint edge angle, caused by the force equal to 1, that is the value of the inverse stiffness:
The same way the quasi-static compliance wкст and dynamic compliance wдин. is calculated.
For rough estimate values j and w that determine properties of statically loaded idle system are used.
On the basis of calculations it can be concluded that new suspension design reduces loads between rollers and the billet. It allows to reduce deformation of the geometry of the billet produced by the caster.
There were problems with the determining of the axes coordinates of the secondary cooling zone rollers at design stage of secondary cooling zone unit. Application for the patent has been made and then the patent [2] for a utility model has been acquired, according to which (Figure 1 ) axes coordinates for holes for the rollers in plane y forming near and far ′ radial webs with regards to the base are determined by the following relationships:
and the axes coordinates of the holes for the rollers along x forming close and far radial ′ webs with regards to the axis perpendicular to the base and coming from the middle of the strand are determined by the following relationships:
where -section consecutive number; -roll diameter; -casting machine radius; -billet size Fig. 1 . Construction of secondary cooling zone with three roller sections.
For comparison of the stress-strain state of the ingot emerging from the mould with the old secondary cooling zone (two rows of rollers) with a mould with a new secondary cooling zone (three rows of rollers) corresponding three-dimensional models for the calculation in Ansys Workbench were developed. Thus, the assumption was made: the roller sections were in contact with the ingot for a short period of time (static solution). The above mentioned contact interaction was modelled as elastoplastic body. Figure 2 shows the indicators of the stress-strain state of the construction with two and three roller section of secondary cooling zone. Fig. 2 . Indicators of stress-strain state of the construction with two and three roller suspension.
